OoOOOh # 2
24.01 - 26. 01 2003
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Disclaimer

The organizers of the OaOOOh demoparty are by no means responsible for
the loss or damage of hardware and intellectual property. You as well can
and will be held responsible for any damages to the location, equipment
and other persons or their belongings. By attending OaOOOh you agree to
these rules.
Respect the work of others and turn off all audio during the competitions.
Thanks.

Network

Enable DHCP
If you need a static IP and/or a DNS - Entry, contact Ctulhu
Partypage: www.party
IRC:
irc.party
#OaOOOh
Releases: ftp.party
Stay alive - don't play gamesl

party timeline
Friday
15:00
19:00
23:05
24:00

24/01/2003
doors open
opening ceremony (most likely to be faked)
alternative demoshow (wishes 7 contact styx.)
deadline: all graphics, ascii, ansi

saturday
00:30
04:00
11 :00
13:00
14:00
15:00
16:00
16:00
17:00
19:00
20:00
20:30
21:15
22: 00
22:45
23 :45

00
00
00
00

25/01/2003

all graphics competitions (including ascii and ,lnsi )
deadline: textmode demo compo, all music
tracked music, streamed music, c64 music competitions
beer breWing compo
start fast size cod ing compo
end fast size coding compo
deadline: all alternative platforms demo (c64 and wild that is ... )
pc speaker music and textmode demo compo
c64 demo, wild demo compo (means: all alternative platforms)
shitmusic and happy hardcore competitions
deadline: all demo, all intra
pc 32byte and 256byte intro competitions
all 4k intro competitions (probably merged ... )
pc 64byte intro compo
.
pc 64k intro compo
pc demo compo

sunday
10
12
13
16

(the organize" hold the right to change th e tlmellne If necessary.
for deaallne issues please contact the organizing team fHfrly.)

26/01/2003

voting ends
pricing ceremony (beer brewing jury before)
officia l end, OaOOOh is over
doors close, welcome back next year
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OoOOOh 2003 is supported by:

www.cubic-productions.de
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lICHT+TON

VERANSTALTUNGSTECHNIK
Flchtenstr. 40 · 73635 Rudersberg
Tel. 07183-9318 80 Fax-931881

www.mecronome.de
Gasthof/Pension Hirsch
Dorfplatz 29
71579 Spiegelberg-Jux
07194 - 95 46 00
pension .hirsch@t-online.de

Ro~. Reckling@t.()nline. de

, www.protovision-online.de

